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The secretary was instructed to 
write to the road foreman asking that 
he investigate the conoition of Ihird 
street, which is almost impassible in 
several places, and take what actioa 
he considers necessary to have it put 
in a proper shape at an early date.
Two new members were elected.
The members present were: R. G. 
R. Mackenzie, president; G. A. Coch­
ran, Dr, Cummings, G. F. Smith, John
reached l-)y phone were notified 
History repeats itself and your 
correspondent remembers waiting 
on that same cold wharf all al’tcr- 
nnon and half the night for the old 
Iroquois and then through the
kindness of a ne'ig'hbor was taken 
off by a private launch at two a.m.
uw v.^uuiniui{so v, ^ . ........... -
Modern Structure to Be Erected Brethour, J. J. White, H. A.
Immediately on Completion I gan> A. Harvey. R. Oldfield and . J
of Arrangements at a Cost 
of $25,000.
Kelly, honorary secretary.
Gleaned by Pen of Our Own 
Special Correspondent
ENTERTAINMENT





The Bankers’ Trust Corporation of 
Victoria through their subsidiary com­
pany, the Title Holding company will 
• immediately begin the construction of 
a modern up-to-date hotel.
Mr. Frank C. Cook, president of the 
Title Holding company, limited, and 
also vice president of the Bankers’ 
Trust corporation, limited, of Victoria, 
visited Sidney wdth his architect to­
day to look over the ground with a 
view to preparing the plans at once 
and build immediately.
Mr. Frank Skidmore, the company’s 
superintendent of branches, accom­
panied Mr. Cook to arrange tor open 
ing a permanent office and also t( 
select a local manager.
Mr. Cook, the vice president, de­
clared himself very much impressed 
with the future of Sidney and the sur­
rounding country, and has proved Ais
confidence by ordering the immediate
erection of this splendid hostelry.
Mr. Cook states that this is only a
starter, for his company has large re­
sources which are largely invested on 
Vancouver island, and a part of it in 
Sidney arid vicinity, as it is the inten­
tion of the company to build bunga­
lows, which will be sold on the easy
payment plan, sub-divisions, etc.
Messrs. T. R. Davis and Alex. Mc- 
be elected directors on 
the 31st of^ this month, as a large 
block of the company’s stock is held by
. local investors.
Mr. H. A. McKillican has been 
appointed local manager of the com* 
' pany.
Mr. North Carried Off Five 
Prizes From Victoria.
Mr. Fletcher North returned from 
Victoria last Friday night, where he 
had attended the annual convention 
and Poultry show of the B. C. Poultry 
Association. He carried off in all five 
prizes. Two first, 2 special and 1 sec­
ond for his exhibit.
As will be seen from the advertise­
ment in this issue Mr. North is offer* 
ing eggs from the prize winning birds 
to l td the public at very reasonable prices. 
We are pleased to note that he brings 
back to Sidney other honors, being 
elected to the executive of the B. C 
Poultry Association. It was decided 
to hold the next provincial at Grand 
Forks, and Mr. North worked ener­
getically to have the annual show of 
1914 held in Sidney, and it is now up 
up to the residents of this distr ict 
particularly the poultry men, to show 
the public we have the men and ma­
terial to handle a show of this magni­
tude. 1.
Salt Spring Island, Jan. 22.— 
Some advertisements set forth 
these Islands as especially adapted 
for men with capital who could en­
joy our many advantages of cli­
mate, scenery and sport and sup­
plement their capital if they desir­
ed by gentle efforts at fruit and 
poultry raising. Undoubtedly capi 
tal is a fine thing, but we should 
remember that if the idea is to de­
velop our resources and bring the 
Island to that point of prosperity
Enjoyment for Young and 
Old Alike.
A very successful social and dance 
were given in Berquist’s hall by the 
Conservative club last Friday night to 
their members and friends.
Mcsdaines Whiting and Critchley 
presided at the piano and furnished 
excellent music for the dancing.
The affair was enjoyed by all pre­
sent, the dancing be kept up till 1 a.m.
Lunch was served at 11 o’clock, con­
sisting of tea, coffee and all the dainty 
edibles which the ladies of Sidney
it IS
capable thr„ w'e U-now so v«U how to provide, and en-
^ . r \\\r oil TII'ACPnf*.
must profit by the experience of 
the rest of our Dominion and other 
Dominions perchance, and invite 
the attention of the men who must 
carve their way first to a living 
and then to whatever wealth they 
are capable of attaining.
Then we will have largely at­
tended Farmers’ Institute meetings 
and keener interest in all that the 
Government is trying to do in the
way of education. The germ of our 
great Canadian prosperity as a 
country lies in the simple philoso­
phy of the earlier settlers express­
ed in the homely tearm of “root 
hog or die.”
joyed by all present.
The committee who had charge of 
the arrangements were: George
Clarke, chairman; L. Convers, W. 
Whiting, H. Hootin, H. Gerkhe, H. 
Teitz, A. Daniels, Alf. Critchley.
CARD OF THANKS.
FINAL FINISH OF PLAY.
Mr. North Carries Off First 
Prize—Bowcott Second.
RETURNING TO VICTORIA.
My heartfelt gratitude is hereby 
tendered to all the kind friends who 
so generously expressed their sympa­
thy, either by personal attention or by 
financial help, during the illness and 
the death of my late wife.
HERBERT FINCH.
The beaut,iful snow, did not leave 
us as soon as expected and hoped, 
but there are the compensations of 
better roads for a time and per­
haps more help in lighting our or 
chard pests than could be accom- 
pHshed by a lime sulphur spray.
Miss A. McKay, who has been em­
ployed in the office of the B. C. Tele­
phone company in Sidney for some 
time past, has been relieved by Miss 
Houten, and will return to Victoria to 
resume her duties, in the head office 
of the company in that city. A party 
of her friends assembled at her resi­
dence last Tuesday evening, and
THEY HAVE A JUST KICK.
Roads Too Narrow for Two 
To Pass.
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, Jan. 25. 
—Complaints have been made from 
time to time about the narrowness of
The sympathies of the neighbor­
hood go out to Mr. Whims of the 
North End, one of our pioneer.s, in 
the recent death of his vvife follow­
ed on Wednesday last by the death 
of hi.s infant child.
St. PaitTs Church, Ganges, has 
hustallecl a new bell, the gift of Mr. 
Cecil Abbot, and the new church 
sheds arc nearing completion.
The final curtain was ro.nq down 
Monday night in the billiard tourna­
ment when our friend Fletcher North 
wrested the high honors fiom that 
other great billiard exponent F. W. 
Bowcott before a large and enthusias­
tic audience. In excuse for Mr. Bow- 
cott we may say that his mind slipped 
away from billiards to the study of 
the real estate market, and while he 
was wondering whether to sell his 
$300 lots for $500 or to hold out foi 
.$650 North had run a big lead on him 
which was impossible to overcome.
One noticeable feature of the con­
tests was North’s consistent playing. 
This we believe enabled him to head 
off most brilliant but more erratic 
players.
Things seem to be coming North’s 
way this last week.
During the latter part of last week 
F. W. Bowcott defeated F, W. Ander­
son in a very evenly conte.sted game.
The time for spraying our 
orchards is now nearly upon us. 1 
can imagine many readers of this 
Avill say that, with prices as tb.ey 
are, orchards are not worth the 
trouble of looking after.
It is a fact, that, in a properly 
tended orchard, each box of apples 
costs about sixty cents to place on 
the market, so that, when,, prices 
received do not give -a sufficient 
margin, almost any other farm pro­
duct pays better. -
It is also an undoubted fact that 
the apple industry here is in a pre­
carious condition owing ' to low 
prices received by the producer, 
though this does not benefit the 
consumer any, since he still has 
to pay through the nose.
But, aside from our faulty mar­
ket conditions, the orchardist can 
3o something to help.
In an orchard improperly cared
for there will be but little fruit 
that can be sold at all, and that 
Avill be small, badly colored and 
unattractive. Hence it wilfhave to 
be sold for a small sum, and the 
district Will get a bad name.
■ But take the same orchard, 
prune, cultivate and spray it intel­
ligently, and the difference in out­
put and quality will show a profit, 
over and above all the cost for • 
labour and spraying, that will be 
well worth while.
After all, what must lie our ob­
ject in raising orchard fruit? 
Surely it is to produce the greate.st 
quantity of the best fruit of the 
best selling variety.. at . the lea.st 
cost per acre.
Too much harm has been done 
to the fruit industry here by wrong
training of the fruit trees.
c c lUCbUrt
wished the young lady, who has been , some places it is impossible for
a great favorite during her short stay ; vehicles to pass on some ol the
here, bon voyage and prosperity .and , * ^
happiness during life.
SIDNEY BOARD OF TRADE
thoroughfares.
The population of the Island is in­
creasing very rapidly and thousands 
of dollars worth of improvements be­
ing done every year, and it is absolu­
tely necessary in the interests of the 
community to have the roads widened 
which it is hoped the government will 
soon rectify by paying attention to the
The Farmer.s’ Institute meetings 
on Tuesday, the iqth inst., were not 
very well attended, though the' ad- 
dre.sse.s were very instructive 
fruit growcr.s. It looks as though 
wc had not quite waked np to the 
bright future awaiting the Island 
as a fruit-growing district.
The regular bi-monthly meeting of 
the Sidney Beard of Trade was held 
on Tuesday evening, and various mat-
tcre of inrerest were .liscuRscd. annplainm
The committee in charge of the 
banquet, which the board is holding 
on Tuesday, 4th inst., the night of the 
first annual mcctiivg. reported tliat all 
arrangements liad been completed, 
and asked that all members who in­
tended to be present would kindly 
notify the committee or the secretary 
as soon as possible.
Correspondence relating to adver­
tising the resources of Sidney and 
district was read and discussed. A 
thorough system of publicity is being 
formulated by the board for the conv
Mrs. P. N. Tester, who spent the 
week end in Victoria visiting friends, 
MiV'Und Mrs. J, D. Carlin, returned 
home Monday.
'The py ram id form, with central 
•Horn, is put of date. Moflorn coni- 
merciul orchard iiractice doe.s 01- 
tirily away with the central .^tem. 
leaving IhcH'ree with an open heart, 
cu]) or goblet .shaped, in fact, .so •,\> 
to admit all the sunlight po's.sible. 
thorehy producing well ytilored 
fruit, and at the same time facili­
tating fruit picking and spraying, 
ly rendering ill!'the branches eas-
A1 TIRV Ull i ily accc,^si'hle from a plank ihroughADDITIONAL DRY KILNo.\,,^. centre of the tree, ,^uppuru■d at
Ai t wt /•» *1 t IHA I !wl D 1* I 1 <* 1 W* 1
Canadian Southern Lumber 




Sunday next, February 2, will be 
observed throughout the circuit as 
Missionary days Rev. J. H. Whitii, 
D.D., superintendent of missions in 
BriUslv Columbia, will preach at all 
services. Morning, 11 a. m., Ber- 
quist's small hall; afternoon, 3 p. m.. 
South Saanich church; evening, 7:30 
p. m., North Saanich church. Special 
offerings on behalf of the general mis- 
Rionary fund.
The Admiral Isiand Hockey Club 
held their annual dance on TInu'S-
day evening at Gange.s and was
the usual success. F'ull drcus; con-i The Candiari Southern Ltmiber corn- 
genial company, line mu,sic by Mr,' p^ny has in course of construction an 
Menton of the H eaton orchc.stra, immense new dry kiln, which will be 
Victoria, and excellent refresh-; great addition to their already e.x- 
ments. tensive plant.
— • ; The new kiln is being buiU imme-
The only item of news hoard ; (ihuHy between the saw mill proper 
from the Fulford ncighhnrhood for and the new planingmill, and will h( 
a long time, i.s a “kick” registered ' gox20 feet, with all the latest contriv- 
in the Cowiehan Leader against | ances for handling the Uiniber, there 
the C. P. R. in failing to notify being chain carriers placed juxtoposi- 
them that the Joan would not make tion tor handling the Itnnber, taking 
her trip on Wednesday last and ; jt in at one end and discharging it 
keeping farmers waiting in the' from the oppoHite end witliout cxlva 
col«l. dhtt the facts could have handling.
been found out at : the leiepiione The kiln htts a capacity of 75.(100
oflice'amile or >0 away. .Ait points feet,
r> -
uii ii
oacli end on ;i sii!|»-ladder. ilenct 
one man in a <lay can spray, thin 
fruit, prune, or pick more .■ippics 
than is pnssilile by any other modi' 
.)f 1,rain it ig, saving 111 tic li in wage)-, 
iMiur sprayings, pruning twice, 
thinning ’ndt twice, anti two iilck- 
ings to gatlier the fruit at the right 
mark'i'talile htage total,s up ten 
oiicrations, and if. liy this motU. <ii' 
training vve save Imt ten minntef 
per tree each time, lliis saws one 
iionr and forty minutes per tree fier 
year, h'igure the saving ;'<'r ac'’e
at iircseiu cost of lahor! ()i 
Cfuirf-e if .-iiiraying is thme l-y iiower 
and not by li.’oid ibc cciirnmiy i- 
less,
Tbe oiiponents of this imth'd of 
iree training filiey ,oo: ,d».eioa>iug
Continutfcl on page 7
_______.______ i><
IU\ t r~~ needed, but the question isia 'one house,
































Owino: to several spells of thaw­
ing it ds difficult to realise the 
great quantity of snow we have 
had recently. But a journey up Uie 
mountain sides' of Salt Spring 
Island will prove a surprise to 
those living on the waterfront.
From five to six feet is m evi­
dence at an elevation of sixteen
hundred feet, and probably more
ivt the summits of the higher hills.
One of the effects of this has 
been to .drive the deer down ro tnc
what is be.St to nd how many 
will combine to protect their in­
terests. and surely the local news­
paper is the means par excellence 
through whose columns we can dis­
cuss all matters of moment in the 
district where it has its circulation.
about gray hair
A scalp specialist , when asked 
about this theory said; “There is 
much in it. Gray hair often comes 
from too little oil iiv the scalp. If 
women would grease their hair 
more it would keep its color
longer.” ,
rtw n 0*1* 6^ V n Ccl vl
n acc. ....................- , i ne uujectioi. °
1 or land'*; where the snow is can be overcome. A litt
1 dUr owlig to repeated can be well rubbed into the scalp
'.r 1, fs ft thr frface and a once a week. If this cannot be done 
irdr^oufd thaw all the time. without getting it in the long batr.
-r-\ i. ^ ^s-\r-r clccr tlic 1 0*0 to 3- li^irclTCSScr.
noisToTaVpr^oaching them through .If you wm not f,‘.
the sn'ow puts them on the.r guard, least g.ve he > "
else, season onto season, there, >s ,ng each me be^ore^.t 
danger that their numbers won d pooed-wh ch ^ sho ^ 
be sadly depleted. From a horti- on.ee a month m. cool weat
cultural standpoint this ‘^""7",,; haTwith crude oil the
should insure good crops the com- .R“'> washed. Do
ing season since it protects grow-I mg t ^ijout half what
• from frost insures an not use too muen, anoui.Z£\:;;i;of>mistur ,a J^
.should not .exist. The
used the cistern caused ,a niild sen
sation in the district,Jt wa,s m the 
sweltering summer Nveather of iQio 
and the cistern was on .the roof.- ■
“I am afraid I., cannot,say there
is any strong feeling of revolt 
among the older generation. Tra­
ditional instincts do not warm to 
the bathroiom theory.”
^"Juefthe'cu^: an atuing:,,. 10- between the backbone and Uve skin
tion should now and then be used. fisli from head to fail^ now
——-------------- ------- gently puH sidewise and. 'the ribs
'idlierim^ to the backbone will 
Kitchenettes aii the remain-
frS: “ hrwhlf^’Jlwrt:: TbX i- removed, by
I.rch'll Ul .riu-ru , r 1 1
the headless fish in the left hand, 
split dowu the back; with the right 
thumb carefully push the meat 
from the flesh side of tbe back-
catching tbem between the 
an.d the .sharp blade of a knife, 
the tish are salt they must be 
freshened before being boned.
I'ln
From My Lady’s Mirror
Most women past middle age 
ook handsomer with gray hair— 
unless they are fat and colorless— 
but the difficulty is to make ebem
believe it. , 7
A missionary in far away land.' 
says that few of the native women 
have gray hair when advanced in 
years. She attributes this to the 
nearly universal use of grease on 
the hair.
.BEAUTIFUL
All Cleared and Seeded to Grass. GRAND 





add's fertility to the 'Soil, since it 
is a recognized fact that snow car­
ries an appreciable a'mount of anv 
monia, gathered from the air as it
falls. ' f 1 i.
The abundant moisture of last
summer ensured a bumper appie 
crop, despite which the trees seem 
well set with fruit buds for the 
coming, season. As a rule a heavy 
crop exhausts the trees so much 
that they generally take a year s 
rest to recuperate, but the ample 
supply of moisture evidently pre­
served the trees fro^m undue strain, 
so this year, where the trees are
properly sprayed and cultivated 
around these is promise of more
than an average crop.- Let «s hope
then that prices will rule better the
coming season, else there will be
Inrt little encouragement for those
in the business, to plant more trees.
7 Undoubtedly if the fruit growers 
desire to amend these conditions 
something practical will have to be 
done and done quickly, and, smee 
a newspa.per circulating in a fruit­
growing afeict,should be in the 
hands of all the growers, it would
be an excellent suggestion for 
those intere.sted in this vital ques­
tion to make any suggestions as to 
the best methods for attaining this 
dbject. That we can do something 
is certain if we use concerted ac­
tion and bring pressure to bear
tne uiiiduv-ui .
be more than enough. As even this 
small amount is ruinous to bed- 
linen, tie up the head and put an 
old case on the pillow. Some wo-
EASY TERMS
By drinking several, glasses of 
water a day between meals and 
before retiring you will do as niucb 
to beautify your complexion ab 
could the most earnest and con 
scientious beauty experts.
■ A systematic brushing of the 
hair every night before retiring will
........ . . . , c, , do much toward keeping both scalp
1 The brushing stim-
men wear a bathing cap or t e one , roots to pour out tneir
bathrooms scarce in
THIS DISTRICT
ulates the r ts to pour t t eir 
oil and mkae the hair lustrous. A 
brush should be chosen with bris­
tles which easily penetrate to the
scalp, but hot too harsh.
In full bearing orchard close to B.
C. Electric. Good Water.
London,—The Rev. E. D. Sto.ian, 
vicar of Holy Trinity Ghurch^Not- 
ting Hill, who wrote the Times 
stating that there was not a batn- 
room in the parish, and that on a 
hot summer day a man was_ ob;- 
served bathing in a cistern, said 
lately that the parish had a popu
latiou of six thousand working 
people, and that the houses were
proibably built before the bathroom 
era. He said: ^
“I know my - parish pretty well.
but I have never seen or heard of
Peroxide of hydrogen plays an
important part in the process ^of
manicure, for this not only bleacheb 
out any discoloration' but iL is- a
powWful disinfectant and will lol
any'^ermsiwhich may have settled
under the nails.
EASY TERMS




For curing a double chin one 
siihple movement is, ihyaluRble; but
the remedylshould he ersorted to
early; as in late life the skin, loses
its elasticity and fails, to respond 
quickly to the touchy Rub under 
the chin with your fingers, begm-, 
nino- at one side and drawing the 
fingers out at the other. This done 
witlv first one hand and then the 
other makes many strokes a min­
ute possible, and the flesh under 
such treatment should by and by 
begin to grow less flabby and the 
double chin to be less conspicuous. 
Firm, steady strokes with the fin-
FOR BEACH front, POULTRY OR CHICKEN |
FARMS, BUSINESS PROPERTY, t
; 7' iSEE ME.'y 1 HAVE THEM^,:: ■: a , 7 ■ \
Fire and Life Insurance. Telephone L. D. 14






Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into stoye lengths at 
moderate prices.
SIDNEY ■ • • BC-
FERRY SURDIVISION
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The Review is Only
$1.50 a Year. Are 
You On?
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Addrei*.” Mock.” _ _
Sidney ■ - *
Amoaem s»bdivi«on '"7’ «
"11 Jon be piped to L subdlvlsi...
UVERY, BOARD 
ana SALE STABLES. • ••••
Express, General Teaming and Contracting
all kinds of cord and stove wood
ALL Tolephono 20
Estimates given on Land Ctoing, Road Grading and
Farm Work.
Get in now, 
an incojfporated City 
Island.
•/tMWfflrRKL‘&ERo‘!and is soon to be 
Vancouver
SOLE agent.






'I'he inevitable Bernard Sbavv is 
looming larger and larger in the
morons, often, whimsical, 
failingly courageous.
world of thought here on account 
of the indefatigable work of Au­
gustine Ham on, who with his wife 
are the translators of Shaw s works
into French. _
The latest volume published is 
an introductory biographical and 
critical study of the great English 
Iramatist, incidentally introducing 
a story of Shaw’s debut as a play­
wright which, so far as I am aware. 
i.s entirely new: ‘‘.‘\s early as 1885. 
William Archer, wishing to adapt 
the scenario of a French play, ‘La 
Ceinture Doree,’ asked his friend, 
Bernard Shaw, to write the dia­
logue for him, which Shaw under­
took to do. The first act was soon 
linished, and Shaw told .Archer of 
this adding, “just give me another 
sketch of your scenario, for I have 
not got it quite fixed in my mind 
yet.” Archer burst out laughing, 
saying, “You really are a wonder, 
hut this will never do. Our bargain 
is off. Our collaboration' is at an 
end before it is begun.” Shaw, 
however, insisted on reading to 
Archer. In the course of this read­
ing, when he. arrived at the culmin­
ating point of the drama, Shaw 
glanced at Archer to find that the 
?atter was sound asleep. “It is evi­
dent,” said Shaw to himself, “that 
f am no playwright,” and it was 
not until 1892 that he seriously 
turned his attention to the drama. 
Archer’s do.se cost us seven years 
of Bernard Shaw’s life as a dra­
matic aut'Kpr.”
C. P. R. IS ATTACKED BY
grain growers
These are bad days in England 
for the elderly writer of works of 
sensation 'and adventure, who find 
their worst competitor in the
Brandon.—“That in view of the 
establishment of sample markets j 
and to give reasonable assurance I 
of the success of such markets we 
believe that certain conditions arc 
required, therefore, be it resolved 
that facilities should he provided in 
the terminal elevators which they 
place in them, provided how'ever, 
that grain which may have been 
subjected to mixing shall not be 
sold under borrowed representation 
and straight grade grain which has 
not been mixed, the certificate 
granted shall be differentiated from 
the straight grade certificate by the 
word ’sample market’ being stamp- 
edi upon the face of it, and further 
to create competition which is so 
necessary for the success of the 
sample market free access must be 
secured to the market at Aliniieap- 
oli.s.”
This is the resolution which was 
passed at the ^lose of the after­
noon' se.ssion of the ^lanitoba Grain 
Growers convention after one of 
the liveliest debates in the associa­
tion’s history. An amendment was 
offered to defer the question till a 
time more favorable for the estab­
lishment of sample markets and till 
the question is better understood.
At the opening of the session 
Thomas Acheson, general grain 
agent for the C. P. R., resumed his 
address on the sample market ques­
tion. He stated that the C. P. R. 
was actively engaged in doubling 
its tracks, extending its terminal 
facilities and increasing its rolling 
stock. He depreciated', any course 
which would result in delay in
was a da.nger of reciprocity, the €. 
P. R. promised th^‘ farmers sample 
markets and anything else if they 
would vote down “reciprocity. Xow 
that reciprocity was diead they saw 
where the C. P. R- were.
John Kennedy claimed that the 
proposed amendment to the bank 
I act to advance farmers loans, 
would enable them to feed the 
markets‘ systematically, thus re­
lieving all congestion. R. J, .Avi- 
son, Gilbert Plains, characterized 
the altitude of the C. P. !<• as a
yellow, will be held in special 
honor. A chic spring model is a 
black hat with two apples, one 
green and the other yellow. Plums, 
cherries and peaches will also be 
used by milliners.
Ribbons, which were banned in 
women’s hats last year, at the 
same time as flowers, will come 
into their own again for decora­
tion purposes. .
pointed government agent at .M- 
berni. will shortly take up the du­
ties of his office at that place. Mr. 
Kirkup has spent thirty-two years 
in' the service of British Columbia 
and is regarded as a most eflicient 
officer. Mr. H. G. Rayson. the Hte 
agent at Alberni, will move to Gol­
den.
Many a man becomes resigned 
to fate after he finds himsell all
Mr. John Kirkup, the newly ap- in from fighting It.
“dog in the manger” policy,
If the C. P. R- were trying to 
pose, as their friends, all he could 
say was "God protect us from,our 
friends.”
In answer to a delegate. Mr. 
Acheson said that the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange members were in 
favor of sample markets, where­
upon the delegate replied, “then 
we don’t w'ant sample markets.”
The discussion continued till 





PARISIAN MILLINERS TO 
MAKE FREAK HATS
thousands of motion picture shows j handling of the wheat and explain- 
scattered throughout the length | ed how delays would inevitably re-
and breadth of the land. J. E. Alud- 
dock, who writes under the pen- 
name of “Dick Donovan,” and who 
has w'ritten more than a huiidred 
books altogether, has suffered more 
than any other writer from the 
changed conditions of the times. 
Only the other day he had to set­
tle a claim for debt in the Wands- 
w'orth County Court, when the 
sympathy of the whole of the writ­
ing fraternity went out to him.
A new generation is growing up
that docs not care a cent for the 
Dick Donovan type of story ami 
the veteran author of ‘‘hor God 
and the Czar” has perforce to re 
sign himself to facts. An effort will 
doulbtless be made to secure the 
civil list pension for him, whiclv he 
richly deserves. Few men in 
don have a richer store of thrilliitg 
memories. Mr. Muddock was in 
India when the Mutiny broke out, 
and has dug for gold in Australia. 
He has also roamed in America, 
China and Japan, and enjoyed the‘ 
strange experience of dining with 
a cannibal king in New Guinea.
suit from the holding up of car.s for 
24 hours pending sale.
J. L. Brown, Pilot Mound, said 
it was clear from inspired■ articles 
viv the local papers what the posi­
tion of the C.' P. R. was, whemthere
London.—According to a Paris 
dispatch to the Daily Mail, one of 
the most striking features of the 
coming spring millinery wdll be 
“futurst” hats. The Futur.st paint­
ers have succeeded in covering 
themseilves with ridicule but Par­
isian milliners believe that better 
luck is in store for Futurist hats.
These will be of no particular 
shape or form, but some of the 
color designs are almost too dar­
ing to believe. For instance, with 
a hat made of piecot straw, leg­
horn or horsehair will be seen 
•bright blue cerise, indigo and em­
erald combined with Spanish yel­
low. One creation .shows red, 
violet, green and yellow. Among 
the favorite shades will be 
“bishop’s purple,” bright yellow 
and “letter box red.”
Fruit and flowers will come back 
to favor as trimmings and the ap­




Juvenile, Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings
Family and Household Linen Drapeir
’I*
'I'hat hard work never kills is a 
truism amply borne out by the 
career- of A. St. John Adcock, a 
successful man of letters who ha.s 
held his end up in all mamier of 
literary work. His first encoura^gc> 
ment came from James 
mer editor ..of;i the "Cornhill. and 
on the stiteugtjv of that he gave 
up the uncongenial profession ol 
the law iif wlrieh be had been en­
gaged. Soon after he had taken 
this bold step a volume of short 
stories, "An Unfinished Martyr 
dom,” appeared, followed in due 
succession by .sixteen other books, 
ranging in subject from fiction to 
poetry. His last l>ook. “Famous 
Mouses and Tdter.ary ,Shrincs of 
T.ondon,” is likely to he a valuable 
work of reference for years to 
come to the over.seas visitor of 
literary tastes, ns the volume con-
Inins just the information cultured 
travelers need wh<‘n they are in 
the nietropoli.s. His best work in 
fiction lias yet to be done. M'hc fine, 
ciutilities'of ".A Alan With a last 
IV,rove tjiat, granted the leisure, he 
will one day leap into the light 
with a story everyone will he 




MEAT MARKET IN CONNECTION j
EXPERIMENTAL FARM j
Estimates on
Houses inside and out. 




Enjoy an evening at the
Barber shop in connection
^ Highly recommended barber
A fine assortment of Candies. Fruits and Confectionery on Hand 
A full line of Tobaccos and Cigars on hand.
Shoe Shine Parlor in connection.
SIDNEY POOL ROOM




Pumps and Engines Furnished and Installed
BOATS MADE TO ORDER PRICES RIGHT
rMINESE 1MPCRT1NG AGENCY AND 
employment of CHINESE L-ABOR
fancy silk wares
Chinese and English Grocery
# • • • • •
For all kinds of outside work by tbe day or moiilh 
hardware, vegetables and CHINESE water LILLIES
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huge profits of first
NATIONAL BANK
Washington,—Enormous prohts
by the First National Bank of New 
York City were recounted by Geo.
in the Astor Trust Conip^niy.
HOW CANADA GROWS
same time giving
Mother Country the aid which her 
officials advise as being the best 
suited to present circumstances.
Canada that it was dubbed 
I‘‘Ashburton Surrender.”
•‘One billion, five million, seven 
York City were recoontec. |t'The Domtw
F. Baker, chairman o£ the board >e. . tremendous industrial
of directors of the bank, as "„„,ial growth of Canada
“r'^ker /rt
":;“:%;;u!:iXliniB6;’:f a .ntwce^whi^ -Lhrar it:
hasmade profits amounting the high water
more than $80,000,000. ,..0 Mr maik since confederation and
In the four years since 1908, i . surpass, the
Baker told the committee the *’a"’' ( „ ten consecutive
has paid dividends of aad ^r <=™d^' ",ft,te country’s history be- 
or more than twice the total cap y « nineties It is an in-
lalization, which is now ?b ,,88 700ooo over the 
000. When the capital was in- crease of ““'“O ° ,,
dividend of to1!oonjtsrieX«t ioUl ^jJ^^-iftimmotaiion
investment. In 190°, in ore e *- j .. _r ____ ,-1 in it tad from
ANNIVERSARIES
TAXATION ON FOODS 
The Unionist party in Great 
Britain has come to terms on the 
ciuestion of imperial preference, 
leaving the subject of the taxation 
of food in abeyance..
It is clear to everyone, whether
For oyer half a century the 
TTnitfafl States and England couldiigree 1: to the hom.dary line j i  "'SrrFaT'rnM 1 JhiTho'c;'.™ agreement or tin-
■ Bruns- Ins observation be i npa. a or ^^,11 re-
been suggested that these two gen­
tlemen entered into a compact con­
cerning preferential trade. This re­
port Mr. Borden in the most posi­
tive manner has denied i nthe fol­
lowing terms;
“With regard to recent press dis­
patches respecting the visit of the 
Canadian ministers to London last 
summer, the Prime Minister stated
between Maine, and NewThe treaty of Ghent, in 1 that the ciucstion of food taxation 
1814' provided for the appointment 1 is a handicap to the Unionist par y 
M i^ii miVsioiiers to sc.lle this vex- in iiU >.'<U.s.rial centres in 11 u - 
ed question. In case of their failure j ban eonstitiieiicie . \or is
to agree, the matter was to be re 
ferred to some friendly power. The
commissioners succeeded in set-
tbat this-item of the Unionist pro­
gramme was of any value to them 
in the country districts. In short
co issioners succeeueu u. ,TT cible for the
tling the ownership of certain is- it would be mi .^o
lands in Pas.samaquoddy Bay. hut. Unionist paitj^ o
after five years labor and discu.s- wii. ‘ ‘ Taxa-
derstanding of any kind with re­
gard to the preferential tariff was 
made or arrived at, between him 
or any other members of the Can­
adian Government and the leaders 
of the Unionist party.”
No Canadian minister would be 
foolish enough to accept any re­
sponsibility in the matter of tax­
ing Great Britain’s bread-basket.
sion, came to the line to be drawn 
from the head of St. Croix River. 
Then the governor of Maine tried
. •   .^1 ^ r* f r\to assert the American claims to
Vl  I» w w 1 ^
tion with such a programme, laxa- 
tion on foodstuffs entails the idea 
of sacri'ficc. to use Mr. Chamber-
LOCAL OPTION RETURNS
the disputed territory by force, but 
the danger of war was averted byiiuiucia iw ^ ramoaign sneer, ii tiic ntnijs'-*
■ o8,_ item of news cl ppe  an agreement to submit the qi.es-
provide $'0.<»0.°?<’ °*,issue of the Calgary Lib-1 tion to the decl-sioiisot the King
Iain’s original expression, and
piuviviv- - ---- . ^
organization of the First Securities
Company to take over the business 
“which the bank could not do un­
der tbe law,” a special dividend of 
$10,000,000 was declared. This was 
in addition to the regular yearly 
dividends.
Mr Baker flatly opposed the sug- 
o-estion made by ME Utitermeyer 
Slat National Banks be;required to
make public their assets, in order
that depositors and stockholders 
might know the nature of securities 
held by the banks, the witness de-
eral organ, and it constitutes an 
answer to the editorial arguments 
of tbat journal concerning Can­
ada’s trade policy.
There is a limit to the speed at 
which any country, can safely ad­
vance, and in the opinion of the 
best judges Canada is traveling at 
about that limit of speed. There 
is nothing that couM be offered us 
by a readjustment of our trade 
policy except uncertainly and dan­
ger to a condition of great pros-
tion to the decisions of the King 
of the Netherlands. After lengthy 
consideration His Majesty an­
nounced his decision on January 
lOth, 1831, but as it was merely a 
compromise, neither party was sat­
isfied, and the United States abso­
lutely refused to abide by it.^ Again 
there was trouble in the disputed 
region, but at last the boundary 
affair vvas settled in 1842, when the 
Ashburton treaty was signed. This,
sacrilVee is a thing which usually 
assumes a disagTeeable shape n 
you look at it too long. It is true 
a great man in a- great emergency 
may add to his power and popu­
larity by boldly calling for a sacri­
fice; but such appeals depend for 
their sudden success upon a set ol
emotions
l il —--- ^
which are hard to keep been received
Toronto.—Two more municipali­
ties in Ontario have carried local 
option by substantial majorities. 
Returns received at the local office
of the Dominion Alliance from the 
townships of Bedford and North 
Monaghan, show that last Monday 
the former Voted 156 for and 73 
against. The vote in the latter has
at boiling point.
It has been suggested m some 
quarters that Premier Borden and 
Mr. Bonar Law conferred, during 
the Premier’s, visit to Great Brit­
ain, with respect to the taxation of
Ashburton treaty fliat countryhowever, was so unfavorable to foodstuffs m that country It has
The recounted vote in North 
Mower, which carried local option, 
is 297 for, and 191 against.
In the township of Eastnoi. 
where there was a repeal contest, 
the bylaw was sustained by a vote 
of 190 for and 140 against.
dared that he saw no possible perity. . . - • os- In wedthrnwat could come oat of V" - atol :
“ S'Wu obiect .,0 ,ivf.i;.he creas-m.
... Uc* zxf v70tir inch-I has assumed its place as ^committee luc i-^s. v.* ^ the British Empn’e- it
vidual holdings in the “J in the fu-
banks and trust companies ... New must b; r“kon;d j, _
York?” asked Mr. Untermeyer. , ^ ture as t P _ , ^
“Yes” replied the witness with perial affairs; >
some emphasis. “I think the “"t ^
mittee has no more concern with
that than my tailor s, bill. *.rt cebar-ation from Britain
“Isn’t it tbe concern - v ^
cvress whetber one national bank would rob Canada, _ _ her It
C33 w , - 1 4.,1,4-ia flint nnw lies beiore iiei.cofitrols another such bank? 1 ture that now 1 ^ ^
Manufacturers of all kinds of
“No, 1. see no reason \yhy one^ 
bank should not control another, 
declared, Mr. Baker. . ,
Mr. ilfermeyer argued with 
witness at somSTength and a
conference with bis counsel, Mr. 
Baker consented to give the list. 
He said he owned 4,600 shares in 
the National Bank of Commerce, 
50 shares in the Chase National
t iuiit iiw ----- .
would cast her into the finaimial 
arms of Wall Street and the Am­
erican trusts. It would sbame the 
Canadian people in the eyes 01 the 
world as recreant to their duties 
and to their Motherland. And it
would serve no desirable object m
furthering even the material pros­
perity of this countiy.
Canada will stay with the com-
i a^n i ^.anam; building her
Bank, .00 in the_ Bankers Trns merc.al cy tha ^
Company, 1,000 in 
Trust, 250 in the New York T^ru’St 
Company, 100 in the Farmers 
Loan and Trust Company and 3S0
up so’Sidly and so^ well. She 
iwUlAitay with thEr,iaval policy that 
conserves her dignity and main­
tains her imperial character, while
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hpu^s-
are just Completing improvements and aoubling
H. BRETHOUR.
R. B. BRETHOUR.
H. and R. B. Brethour
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AGENCY
New York Life Insurance Co.
„ Fire Ins. Go., of Liverpo<
Western Union Fire Ins. Co.
our capacity. We are also installing the most moderp 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have com]
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A CHAMPION WHO HAS DE­
FIED TIME’S RAVAGES
Norval Raptic has seen the rise 
;ind fall of Johnson, Nilsson, Rudd, 
Duvidsoii, Sinruid, Bellefeuille. Alc- 
Cullough and others coming, Ed- 
nuind Laniy and Morris Wood, 
two of the latest day skating mar­
vels, and at 33 years of age he is 
still king of them all—the most 
marvelous speeder in the history 
of the sport.
Next March, Baptie will he 34 
years old. It is said that the athlete 
is at his best between the years of 
20 and 26. Baptie is an exception, 
for he has been at his best in the 
l)ast eight years.
Seldom in Danger 
In fact, Norval has been so good 
since he was acclaimed prince of 
speed skaters that his crown has 
seldom been in danger largely be­
cause speed skating has been more 
or less in a slumbering condition, 
but principally l)ccause the few 
lirst class artists have given tan­
gible evidence that they consider 
the Bathgate marvel invincible.
No champion has experienced 
the same trouble that Baptie has 
in securing races. ' Moreover, no 
title holder has ever been more 
willing to give the other fellow a 
chance. It has been a rule of Bap- 
tic’s to consider every challenger 
l)ut unfortunately for the champion 
he has so greatly outclassed pro­
spective contenders for the speed 
.skating honors that his title has 
l)c.eri barren of the remunerative 
returns that other world profes- 
.honaf championships contain.
Not Slowed by Time
Baptie winds in and out of the 
skating zone year after year, the 
same graceful' master of the tem­
pered runners and shows no dim­
inution of speed caused through the 
inroads of time. He has been in 
the game now for over a score of 
years and has displayed no flaw 
during his long tenure of the cham­
pionship. Other champions may
the zenith of his career—he is still 
champion of the world with no 
challengers. ■
Baptie doesn't believe that he is 
slowing up. There certainly was no 
indication of it last season when he 
proved that he is . still capable of 
knocking the dust off records but 
it is a physical impossibility for 
him to go on much longer. Norval 
takes the best care of. himself, but 
it must be remembered that he has 
been skating regularly since he v/as 
a boy of eleven. Something is 
bound to snap before long, and rob 
this wonderful athlete of his con- 
cpiering force, but unless it happens 
in the next few months Norval 
Baptie will retire undefeated world 
champion .speed skater.
Norval told the writer his serious 
intention of making this his last 
season as a speed skater. Should 
any challengers come forward it 
will be his express pleasure to ac­
commodate them, but such is not 
at all probable, considering how 
the crack skaters in the past have 
disappeared every time Baptie hove 
into sight.
What has influenced Norval 
more than anything el.'^e in his pro­
spective retirement are the possi- 
l)ilities offered in the field of vaude­
ville.
Why Baptie Succeeds
Baptie is satisfied at the thought 
of going into vaudeville although 
it will be a source of regret that 
he will! no longer be able to.defend 
his world championship should the 
occasion arise. On that score, how­
ever, Norval should view any situ­
ation with complacency. There is 
no blot on his record as king of 
the ice speeders. He has been a 
championon name and in deed, has 
shown speed on the skates which 
'no other -rival .could equal, and his 
career has been one of signal con­
quest and triumph.
incoming of the year his mails ac­
cepted parcels of practically all 
kinds up to maximum of fourteen, 
pounds weight. One of the first 
of these parcels was a set of dishes 
sent to the wife of the Governor 
of New York State. A practical 
joker sent a coffin through the 
mails. Much practical use, how­
ever, seems to have been made of 
the opportunity of .shipping par­
cels by post instead of by express 
and at a greatly reduced cost. The 
United Kingdom inaugurated a 
parcels post sytsem in 18S3. No 
parcel was to exceed seven pounds 
in weight or to be more than three 
and one-half feet in length, or six 
feet in length and girth combined. 
In 1884, 14,000,000 parcels were 
sent through the mails. Twenty 
years later the number had in­
creased to almost 100.000.000 par­
cels. In 1896 the maximum weight 
was increased to eleven pounds, 
the charge for an eleven pound 
parcel being is 6d. The parcels 
post system is not necessarily an 
attack upon the express companies. 
It will probal>ly be found in the 
United States, as in England, to 
operate in the development of a 
carrying business to the great ad­
vantage of trade.—Free Press, 
London, Out.
The astonishing “canard” in the 
London Daily News recently to the 
effect that Lord Lansdowne and 
Mr. Bonar Law are fastened up to 
the “food' taxes” by reason of an 
agreement with Mr. Borden, made
when he was in ivngland last sum­
mer, does not need a denial from 
the Premier to dispose of it; but 
it serves a good purpose in that it 
gives us an opportunity, to say thal 
no one in Canada—Prime Minister 
or grain grower—wants the British 
public to tax their food unwilling- 
l3^ for our sweet sakes. The last 
thing we would desire in this pros­
perous country, would be that the 
least important citizen 01 the 
United Kingdom should leel for a 
moment that he was finding his 
daily “loaf” a crnm'b the smaller, in 
order that the fat farmers of the 
Canadian prairies should pocket 
larger profits. Nothing would so 
quickly turn the entire democracy 
of Great Britain against imperial 
unity, which is a necessity alike to 
Canada and to the Mother Coun­
try. 1
We have said repeatedly that the | 
tariff question was one which must j 
always be decided, wholly and j 
finally, by the people who are to 
be enclosed by any proposed tariff. 
Wc, in Canada, intend to make our 
tariff exactly as wc see. lit: and we 
have no notion whatever that the 
people of the Mother Country shall
founded at all times upon the con­
tinuous content of its parts. Tl’.c 
British p.coplc must be contented 
with any tariff which they adopt, 
if it i.s to .serve a.s a permanent en­
couragement to inter-iniijerial 
trade.—Montreal Star.
HEAVY DEATH TOLL
—Results of the search 
for victims of the boiler e.xiilosion 
on the Tombigbcc river steamer. 
James T. Staples, indicated the 
death toll would be larger than pre­
viously known. Seven persons were 
known to have l)een killed. Ol the 
eleven missing it is believed all are 
dead. Ten persons, seriously injur­
ed. will be brought here today.
All the steamer's chief fdlicers 
were killed. .-Vbout half of the \'ic- 
tims are negroes. 'I'he cause of the 
explosion has not been definitely 
fixed.
SMALL PARISHES
The recently-issued official blue- 
book of the British census contains 
some curious figures, but it is har<l 
enjoy any less autonomy. More-1 to beat in regard to the population 
over, we intend to construct a tariff i of three .. Buckinghamshire civil 
for Canada which will benefit and parishes. In the parish of Petsoe 
not burden Canadians. We do not Manor- in_ 1901 the population was 
propose to shape our tariff in such six, and in 1911 three. In LuffieUl
fashion as will inflict injury upon 
Canada under the visionary impres­
sion that we are thereby benefiting 
the Empire. The Empire must be
Abbey parish the population in 
1901 was six, and in 1911 seven; 
while at Creslow in 1901 the popu 
lation was five, and in 191 ei.ght.
CURRENT COMMENT
_ ___ ^ _____ ____ ^ _ Uncle Sam has begun the experi-
come and go, but Baptie is still in ' ment of a parcels post. With the
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Our SIDNEY office is well equipped 
to handle your business.
We own outright and control busi­
ness and residential lots in Sidney as 
well as acreage and water front prop­
erties all over the Peninsula.
We are agents for the Rochester 
German Underwriters Agency, a strong 
Board Company, and the Confedera­
tion Life Association. Also we write 
Automobile Insurance.
We are Fiscal Agents for the Sidney 
Water and Power Co., Ltd., and for 
the Sidney Rubber Roofing Go., Ltd.
Write us for information
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London.—Oflicial new.s' received 
by the Bulgarian delegation de­
scribes the situation at .Adrianople 
as desperate. Several soldiers v\'ho 
desired and succeeded in reaching 
the 'headquarters of the allies, say 
that the tnwMi is in its last gasp. 
Provisions are so scarce that the 
military authorities have requisi­
tioned all the food possessed even 
by private individuals and are mak­
ing only one distribution, compris­
ing a half ration daily. —
The conditions have been ren­
dered graver by the great number 
of sick, who overflow the hospitals, 
where the attendance is inade­
quate. Thus the death rate is very 
high. The. Bulgarians have allow­
ed medicines andi >Red Cross work­
ers to 'enter under the escort of a 
Bulgarian detachment. The com­
mander of the fortress has declar­
ed that he would rather see all die 
of starvation than surrender the 
town. That is why the men are 
endeavoring to escape. The Bul­
garians believe in acting indepen­
dently of any action the powers 
may take in question of Adrian- 
ople, will, soon be solved.
It is understood that Constantin­
ople has accepted the vi'ews of 
Rechad Pasha, who recently asked 
to be authorized to re-convoke the 
conference, he being president for 
the next sitting. The difficulty now 
lies in the determination of the al­
lies not to participate in the con­
ference unless notified before hand 
what Turkey intends to do.
They do not wish to revive the 
discussion of unacceptable terms, 
but desire to have, it a certainty 
that Turkey is ready to cede what 
has been pronounced as the irre­
ducible rniiid of the allies,—-Adri- 
anbple, after which, it will be. pos­
sible to discuss the frontier line, 
i which must leave that town in the 
hands of the allies..
'The dinner given tonight by M. 
Paul Cambon, the French ambas­
sador to Great Britain, at which 
the Turks and allies met for the
first timpv.^ neutral grounds is 
looked upon as^bffering an excel­
lent opportunity for the plenipo­
tentiaries to make the lirst step in 
the direction of an unofficial un­
derstanding.
It is also suggested that the 
British foreign secretary. Sir Ed­
ward Grey, in his capacity, as hon­
orary president of the conference.
to novel readers, aiul is said to 
have been written in three nights.
The story provide^' the “some­
thing. different” which in these 
day,S' seems to be the prime re­
quisite to success. Horace F. Bil­
ling, an .American tourist, discov
might take the nece.ssary initia- ers the remote village of Bally-
tive. thereby obviating the neces­
sity of either of the parties appear­
ing to make the hrst- advances. 
This could be accomplished only if 
the allies were assured that Tur­
key was prepared to give up .Adri- 
anople.
inoy, vv'hich is only kept awake 
by Lucius O’Gray, the irresponsi­
ble dispensary doctor, who. when 
the American announces he is 
looking for th birthplace of Gen­
eral John Regan, who died glori­
ously in Bolivia, does not see whj'
claim the
XvlUCK TALK OF BIG CO?»!MIS- 
SION
Toronto.—Con Jones, of Vancou­
ver, and Geo. Kennedy, of Mont­
real. were 'here lately with the ob­
ject of booming a lacrosse com­
mission. Jones says it is hard to 
talk lacrosse in the general popu­
larity of hockey'in Montreal, and 
expressed a dread that he had dis­
closed his proposition out of sea­
son.
However, according to George 
Kennedy, the east is ready for a 
governing lacrosse body. The ques­
tion nOw is to get Toronto to­
gether, and find out if Torontos 
and Tecumsehs are of similar lean­
ings. For this purpose, a meeting 
of lacrosse magnates, will be held 
here this afternoon. /\s for the west 
Mr. Jones thinks there will be only 
the two teams again, tie has given 
up the proposition of interesting 
Victoria but will ,try hard to get 
James Murphy out to .Vancouver. 
Con goes to Nevv -York tonight and 
George to Chicago.
■The D. L. U. is determined to 
have themselves and the coast as 
the major league-with the N. L. U. 
as a minor organization under the 
protection of the commission.
Ballymoy should not 
honor.
The fun grows last and furious 
to the final situation, in which the 
doctor inevitably triumphs and ac­
tually gets the lord lieutenant’s 
representative, who has no car for 
music, to stand uncovered while 
the Ballyonoy band pl^fy-s “J he 
Wearing of the Green.”
Canon Hannay does not aim at 
the poetry of the abbey theatre or 
the political insight and the real­
ism of the “John Bull’s other is­
land,” -.^General John Regan” is 
farce, but farce of so picturesque 
and good-naturecl a quality that 
London should laugh at it for many 
days to come.
The agreement took the form of 
an exchange, of letters between the 
Canadian minister and the secre­
tary of. state for the United States, 
and a further letter written by the 
Canadian ministers, setting forth 
what had been agreed upon, which 
it was distinctly stated in that 
agreement, was.--to hold only so 
long a.s both parties found it satis­
factory and both the parliament of 
Canada and congress reserved com­
plete freedom to* arrange their 
tariffs from time to time as they 
deemed best. ■
"I hope," said Mr. Fielding, in­
conclusion. “it has been made clear 
that in the Canadian elections there 
was no ([uestion of anybody being 
for or against England and the re­
ciprocity agreement contained not 
a line that interfered with Canada’s 
fiscal freedom.”
Pension City Police
Edmonton,—^Plans are l)eing 
completed by Police Chiel Carpen­
ter for the establishment of a pen­
sion fund for aged city police. .-V 
sum of $10,000 has-been put in the 
city estimates this year as a nu­
cleus for the fund.
NOTE AND COMMENT
Commencing today the naval 
question will once more assume 
pre-eminence in Canada, and the 
Liberal party will soon have to de­
cide upon which horn or its dilem­
ma it will choose to sit upon.
FIELDING WRITES TO LON­
DON TIMES .
London,-—Mr. Fielding writes to 
the Times a column letter contro­
verting t'he recent assertions of Sir 
Thomas Berridge, a Liberal ex-M. 
P., regarding reciprocity. Mr. 
Fielding s'ays that in the reciproc­
ity arrangement with the United 
States not only was there no treaty 
and no such binding agreement as 
Sir Thomas h'acl been led to sup­
pose, but there was an emphatic 
declaration to the contrary.
AMUSING IRISH PLAY PRO­
DUCED BY HAWTREY I
■'Lonhon.;—A rollicking Irish
p 1 ay, Gen erhl J oii ii R egan.” vYas 
produced with great success by 
Charles Hawtrey, at the Apollo 
thieatre. It is the first work done 
for the stage, by George Birming­





I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 






P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
Rates $2.00 per Day
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
'i iVuiltJ!' i
■ 'f/ p V'' i
.di(.d 'i' i 
; i
. r.
" . I X-'l :
p;"ii ,j|. i'vi.; 
■■".i ill'"
The Old Original Resort. DEALERS IN
Pool,
Soft Drinks,
GOOD BARBER IN CONNECTION
OPPOSITE V. a s. STATION
Just try it. A. M. EGO, Prop
; ,K.sals wer. tl.™ I ^ finder while the aeroplLe would be
vour hair into two ; practically safe from guu fue.entiredivide
The dispatfh adds; “Subject to j to yop
, cousuHation with his • colleagues in i haste to ^
' tVmada Mr Borden provisionally ac~ sections. ' . , v i
Rented the resolution as passed and Into this partingithus obtained rub I R^w^vrled
isbfted thathesawno difficulty in a little oil using the tip of Kindness Rewarded
! one of his ministers with or wMthout 1 to massage ^vith. In ™ ^ ! London- How a woman at Dun-
i portfolio, spending some months of 1 if you are careful the hair w lU not j Newcastle-on-Tyne named
' every year in London in order to carry j come covered with oil. : - ^ ’-----------
tate she intends proceeding to Chili 
of which country her husband is a 
native.
-— : out this intention.”
1 That his colleagues agreed to the
B. C. Electric to Saltspring i scheme is shown bv the announce
Wanted Badly
ment made by the premier in public.
j oLdii IICO* W
1 4. 1 frv i Mrs. Longeon, has been hansomely
Now make another part close to | ^ she did ten
the first one and again run the on ^ ^ reported today yester-
After the fool and hi.s money art- 
definitely separated, he can t even 
get a third-rate lawyer to pay any 
attention to him.—Atlanta Journal.
SPRAYING IN LINE
soaked finger tip up and dowm
Mineral Production in B. C
Nelson- Mineral production of the
white line until you think it iian 1residing-it South
its full share of the oil. i ^ befriended a sea-faring
Continue in thrs - .1 the, b, tree
whole scalp has " “'"'"‘I' , , 1 wl and shelter at her house. 1 A
‘ stop. It IS important not to teeu
every year ), say rir.st. that tiu; cui' 
form of training, which i-s. oi 
course, low headed, interferes with 
cultivation, and second, that thi
[■t will he a good 
only Sidney but the 
I'slands as well, if 
B 'C. Electric Railway runs to 
that town. I'f the Company puts 
on a ferry from their terminus at 
Deep 'Cove, the Fulford Haribour 
branch of the V. 1. Development 
League has the promise of a wharf 
at Isabella Point, the only site on 
Salt Spring Island where a boat 
running from Deep Cove to Van­
couver could call without going off 
her course.
But if a suitable breakwater is 
constructed at Sidney, this port 
.should have two advantages, from 
the Salt Spring Islander’s view­
point at any rate, as not only is 
Sidney some miles nearer Victoria 
than Deep 'Cove, but there is less ^ ^
risk of encountering tide rips and | district, 
water which, for small boats might 
at times prove too lively for sea­
sick subjects. ,
From Isabella Point to Sidney is 
hut little over half
thing for not i Kootenay and Boundary districts in
adjacent Gulf j 1912 exceeded$17,000,000,rnincrease
I spur of the j of $4,000,000 over 1911, according 
to the Daily New's annual review.
Values for the various metals 
were; Gold $4,718,444; silver $1,535, 
484; copper $5,747,781; . lead $5,445 
714; zinc $534,785; coal totalled $3, 
100,200.
The Consolidated Mining and Smel­
ting company’s output was $5,400,- 
753; Granby company produced$5,- 
010’703; Hedley gold mines produced 
$762,718 and other stamp mills in the 
district $301,380. Dividends paid dur­
ing the year totalled $1,212,251 and
the scalp more than it can absorb 
consequently do not give treatment 
more than thrice weekly.
These olive oil applications in ad­
dition to neutralizing the condition 
of dryness and making the hair ^eas­
ier to handle has the added virtue 
of causing the hair to grow.
KS liable to split if overloaded.
~ • 1 1 .\ c I'l"*o‘'>rcltlic iirst ol^icccio^i.
him food ami shelter at ,,b,„tor,5 lurve rcmedicl
That action the youth‘who was ^ a c a ' m v the many props
engaged m «on a U.c enp
y sisier ioi^d him''' a few,form la easily supported by screw
years ago but they have all died since! eyes and wires, uaci wire
In”olEman himself iu June'ing taut from tlic eye screwed n,
CHURCH NEWS
CATHOLIC.
Church of Assumption, West Saan­
ich every Sunday. Mass 10 a. m. ii a )t>i,zxz,zux .u. icn ^
in addition the Granby company made Kev. r aa .er
profit of $1,250,000 and Mother Lode St. Elizabeth. Sidney.
at Sheep Creek cleened up $55,000. , Sundav Mass
Growth in production is common every first and thud Sundaj.
to practically every section of the I 10 a.m.
last met with a fatal accident, his 
thigh being fractured by a fall of 
stone. After his death it was found 
that by his will he had left all his 
personal estate, the farm lands, the 
cattle and a quantity of jewelry to 
Mrs. Longeon anditis estimated that 
their value amounts to $133,000.
Mrs. Longeon purposes sailing for 
Australia in a few months with her 
husbaed a shipyard laborer and two 
children, and after realizing he es-
thc branch to a central rinp 
strengthening the tree so well 
that n,ot even a gale can suakc ofl 
the fruit. And practice ha.s proved 
that galvanized screw eyes inserteii 
in the branches do not injure wood 
or hark.
If training commences witli the 
yearling tree, this cup form is eas­
ily attained, though space iorbid.s 
my describing the method bere.
Perhaps another time though.
Paper From Poplar
about six miles, .,0.0 ...... - - , i u?
an hour’s run, which is nearer than LJobalt-The first car of poplar tor 
Deep Cove, and, with the shorter py|p,^Qod purposes has been shipped 
railway journey, would be more of Timiskaming consigned to a
convenient for the thousand or so p^jp^ood company in Johnstown, Pa.
• .« T . 1 _ - -- J. ^^01 4-Ur»4- will
Hope Bay, Pender Island, every sec­
ond Sunday. Mass at 10 a. m.
St. Paul’s, Fulford Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, every fourth Sunday. 
Mass at 10 a. m. Priest in charge, 
Rev. Father W. Cortenraad, residence 
Hagan P. O., phone Yll.
Plastering
present residents of the Island.
At any rate some enterprising in­
dividual or syndicate might ad­
vantageously give us daily com­
munication, thereby giving us_ a 
chance to market small fruits, for 
whicF "the southern part of the
island is especially well adapted.
Also, it would tend to hasten the 
realization of Fulford Harbour’s 
ultimate destiny, namely to become 
the resort of wealthy Victorians 
during the summer and shooting 
.season.
There is a rumour at present 
whispered around Ganges of the 
probability of Salt Spring Island 
being made a link in the Victona- 
Vancouver route of the B. C. 
Electric. A ferry from Deep Cove 
to Isabella Point, a tram line up 
the Island from Isabella Point to 
Fernwood at the north end, and 
thence by ferry to Vancouver.
This would undoubtedly shorten
the time between the cities, shorten 
the sea voyage, and open up 45.ooo 
more acres, the area of Salt Spring, 
.so far as feeding the tram line is 
concerned. There vvould be but 
slight engineering difficulties and 
the results might prove beneficial 
alike to the Co'nipany and the dis­
trict.
The car was the first of 21 that 
go to the same place.
It will be treaned by anew process 
which makes the wood valuable for 
paper making, and which will great­
ly enhance the value of lands in Tim­
iskaming and Northern Ontario 
Four dollars a cord is now being 
paid for poplar for pulpwood pur­
poses while $5 is the price for spruce 
for the same purposes.
The tinber on thousands of acres 
of Northern Ontario land is poplar 
which has been good for no purpose 
at all except firewood and then only 
after it has been well dried. The 
new process is likely to prove a god­
send to the settlers who have selected 




11 a.m. vBerquist’s smaU Hall.
3 p.m. South Saanicn ^Church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Sunday School;—
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small Hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich Church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting
in Parsonage.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
in each month.
At the evening service next Sunday, 
January 5, Rev. J. D. Hobden, of Col­
umbian college is expected to be the 
preacher.
Jas. Hicks, Pastor.
The least expensive and most 
sanitary finishing for houses.
Ail Work Promptly Attended To
View of Naval Preparation
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
Feb. 2, 8.00 a. m., St. Andrew’s. 
Holy Communion .
11.00 a. m., Holy Trinity. Morn­
ing Prayer.
7:30 p. m., St. Andrew’s. Evening 
Prayer.
Canada Was Offered Seat
Ottawa- The government is in re­
ceipt of a dispatch from Right 
Hon. Louis Vernon Harcourt, secre­
tary of state for the colonies with 
regard to representation of the dom 
Ipions on the committee of imper­
ial (lofonco. ^ „ I
This despatch statost hnt the pro­
posal to have a Canadian minister 
in London to represent the domiiiion 
on the imperial defence commitee 
is not • new one, but was first, mndo 
in May iOU when Sir Wilfred Tiaunov 
jind tlic members of his cabiaet were 
iiUending the imperial confovonee. 
it was discussed at a conference
Seattle-The Seattle Marine Re­
view has the following comment on 
the Borden navy proposals:
“ The Pacific Marine Review 
welcomes and applauds the recent an 
nouncement by Pnhier Borden that 
Canada will contribute thirty five 
million dollars to the British Imper­
ial navy for the construction of the 
three battleships.
We condemn the obstruction’ by 
the liberal ■ Opposition to the above 
resolution «s any other course than 
the appropriation of an amount suf­
ficient for the construction of at 
least two and still better three bat­
tleships would be a disapointment to 
both the public of Canada and Greiit 
Britain".
Drops Message on Warship
Berlin—A naval officer describes 
iu the Marine Rundschau how he 
dropped weighted messages from an 
aeroplane on two warships from u 
height of half a mile.
He was instructed to drop the mes­
sages alongside the ships lest there 
should be some injury. One fell 
within a yard of a warship and the
other thirteen yards from it.
He is convinced that projectiles 
could easily be placed at half a mile
Oil Bath for Dry Scalp
If you find that your scalp 
pleasantly dry take immediate stops 
to remedy this conilitiion else you 
may fall heir to a thin head of hair. 
As scanty tresses are something a 
no woman admires I am sure ,V(*u
W. SPEAR & CO.
Plumbing. Steam H.mting, Hnt .Mi 
Furnaces, Etc.
First-class work guaranteed. 
SIDNEY. B. C. BRETHOUR
iL yyt%n ------- . sill xjuiW lUU')VOC!iut(S thc I R)YI UbOUl-with the committee of imperial do- ^
fence and the proposal nuan’imouslv ;.
auiL-L-M upon. Another proposal was 
agreed to which was that a defence 
committee should bo established ui
This is the secret. When desirous 
of treating the scalp for undue dry­
ness make use of olive oil as it \viU
..........  osuimisnt^M ... I When reiidv
eaeV. aonfinicn their conatitution o I l«o^L .u t„,vel
1,0 ,lecldrd upon by each • 1 , youv shoulders and pour a snuill
rn,«t wa. the last hoard of it. 1 ^ „








England last summer ho was un 
awares of what laat been agreed to 
at the 1011 eonferenc.e an»l the pro- j
saucer. Now seize upon a comhiind i 
standing in front of your mirror pro­
ceed to filTuighton your tangled hair '
Laundry will be called t'i>r in 
‘^.sdney every Thursday, and dc 
iivered the following Thm-sday.
ii'nisli cslirnates for ihr i'onsU'iictit)i! 
buildings ol any description.
Parcels left: at, either barbei 
shop will he nl tended to.
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The Real Estate Boomer 
Moves in and Farmer 
Goes Out
Around Victoria, and especially 
in the Saanich district, now being 
so effectively opened up by rapid 
transportation facilities, all farm 
lands are fated to be cut up into 
small blocks for homesites. A 
man is foolish to farm land worth 
$1,000 or,more per acre if he can 
sell it, since the money invested 
at .8 per cent, will bring in better 
returns than his crops, besides leav­
ing his' time free. But many men 
regard the cultivation of a small 
plot as recreation, and since it is 
their hom^; its. value is much above 
that of a farming proposition alone. 
Such men, however, may, by judi­
cious manageinent, get a fair re­
turn from their land if they man­
age it themselves, since it is the 
help which eats up the profits, 
[ndividual taste may cause them to 
become specialists in some particu­
lar line, but most places of from 
Hve to ten acres will have ..some 
features in common. Some orna­
mental grounds, a kitchen garden, 
a fowl run and a few, fruit trees 
will likely be common to all; so 
probably also will b.e accommoda­
tion for a cow. Small fruits are 
very .profitable, especially straw­
berries where the picking question 
can be solved by the grower’s 
family, and should return over $400 
■■■".'per. acre.'?;, ■..?'■'■.'■■
As regards the vegetable garden, 
outside of such permanent crops as 
artichokes, seakale, asparagus . aiid
rhubarb, wbich last for long 
periods, it is well to follpw a rota­
tion with field crops. By thi.s 
means the quality of all the ample 
land is rapidly improved, and, by 
the usev of clover, nitrogen.
market for these is local, theie 
may be danger of over-production, 
though, at present, the tendency is 
clearly in the opposite direction. 
Holly is profitable though it is 
some years before it begins to pro­
duce berries. Small fruits 1 have 
already alluded to. Orchard fruits, 
except a few for home use are 
hardly a business proposition on a 
small farm. But on every farm 
where poultry or stock are kept 
and where it will grow, should ,be 
a good plot of alfalfa, which, as 
hay, nearlj’’ equals bran in feeding 
value. Alfalfa needs a deep and 
well drained soil, which must' be 
free from weeds, which, are fatal. 
It should be treated with the pro­
per nitro culture, drilled in rows, 
and kept clean.' There will be no 
crop like thc first year. After the 
third year it will take care of itself 
for about fifty years. Try it.
LOCAL NEWS
EVERYBODY ENJOYED
The Grand Ball at Saanich­
ton Last Thursday.
To say that all who attended the 
ball given at the Saanichton Agricul­
tural, hall last Thursday evening, the 
23rd, is to put it in a very mild form.
Over 100 couples tripped the light 
fantastic to the strainsof Mr. Bandy’s 
orchestra from. Victoria until all were 
thoroughly satisfied and ready to go 
home, feeling that they were well re­
paid in enjoyment for the trip—some 
75 couples coming, from Victoria and 
the balance from Sidney and the sur­
rounding country.
The ride from Victoria arid Sidney 
was greatly enjoyed by the old as well 
as the. young, and will long be re­
membered by all those participating.
The new school house to be built 
on the West road near Deep cove is 
now well under way, the lot being al­
ready cleared and the excavation dug 
for the 'basement.
1 The steam schooner Forager called 
in the other day and unloaded a cargo 
of coal for the Great Northern on the 
company’s wharf alongside the ferry 
slip.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher North and 
Mr. and Mrs. James McNaught re- 
turned'to Sidney Friday alter visiting 
the B. C. Poultry show in Victoria.
The tug Wabash, A. McFarline 
master, left Sidney wharf Tuesday for 
Mayne Island with a barge of lumber 
for the new Mayne Island Brickyard 
in tow. From Mayne island the Vv a- 
bash proceeds to Friday harbor for a 
cargo of hay.
The tug Earl, Capt. Kilband, came 
in on her regular trip Sunday after­
noon with Great Northern barge No. 
2 with a full load of freight. The 
load was discharged immediately, and 
the tug got away with her tow again 
the same night.
Quite a large tract of land has been 
surveyed and platted for a public park 
on Union bay. The B. C. Electric 
company, who are the owners of the 
land, which is commonly known as 
Meadlands Farm, have about perfect­
ed plans for the beautifying of the 
place by putting drives and walks and 
and flower gardens throligh it and 
otherwise improving it.
Messrs. C. R. Wickson and F. J. 
Rocke, of the Merchants’-bank of Vic- 
toi'ia paid Sidney an official visit foi 
the purpose of inspecting the new 
banking quarters of . the branch here, 
and also to have a day’s shooting • at 
the brant arid ducks on the spit at 
the head of Sidney island. 1 hey left 
a few for the others who are to come.
A real estate deal of some magni­
tude was transacted January 22, when 
I Mr. F. W. Bowcott sold the tract of I two acres with all improvements lo­
cally known as the H. A. McKilligan 
home, situated on thc East road near 
the Methodist church, to Mrs. W. J. 
Bowcott, of Shelbourne street, Vic­
toria.
Mr. Edward Norton, of Vancouver, 
representing the' Canadian North Am­
erican Lumber company, limited, of 
Winnipeg, w^as in town for a few 
hours Tuesday on business for h's 
■firm. Mr. Norton expressed himself 
as delighted with our district and fu­
ture prospects.
The Review w'ould be pleased to 
publish all communcations handed in 
providing the authors sign their 
names to the same, but under no cir­
cumstances whatever v/ill the man­
agement be responsible for articles 
not properly signed.
Miss Olive Norris attended the fifth 
ball given by the Capital Athletic club 
Monday, Jan. 27th at the Alexandra 
Club. While in Victoria Miss Norris 
was the guest of her sister Mrs. Fred­
erick Bun- 424 Langford Street.
Welsh Miners Strike
London—The reason for striking 
put forwmrd by two thousand Welsh 
miners who quit work is that they 
were kept waiting for, their pay half 
an hour on Saturday in a drizzling 
rain without shelter while the cash- 
er finised his luncheon. .
The men were so incensed that 
they guve the colliery officials 24 
hours to dismiss the cashier.
As the officials did not do so. the 
men struck work against the advice 
of their leaders.
GoiffimNi nnonES
Winners at Saanich and 
Shows.
Provincial




WANTED—Room and board, or room 
only, by young man. Box 1, Re­
view Office.
The annual general meeting of the 
Sidney Board of Trade will be held in
BERQUiST’S HALL 
on Tuesday, Feb. 4
at 7:30 p, m. Sharp
All members are requested to be pre­
sent and on time, as this meeting is 
for the purpose of electing officers for 







Contract Let for Clearini 
the Ground,
the
most costly el@.nient rif fertility, is- 
.supplied in large quantities not 
only for no cost but at a profit.
In starting on a new place the 
arable land tnay be divided into 
four equal portions. In the. first 
plant potatoes, in the second have, 
fall wheat sown with clover; in the 
third and fourth clover,, or part of 
it if horse or cow arc kept, may 
he sown to peas and oats for cut­
ting green, with which red clover 
may also lie sown, Then next yeai 
each plot i.s changed. The pota- 
toe.s when harvested may be re­
placed with wheat and clover, am 
half the previous clover ploughed 
up ready for potatoes. If the 
ground for cropping need manure 
give it with the potatoes, and give 
fcrtili.ser (C brand) on the clover 
to get a good crop. Half the po­
tato land may in,stead be cropped 
with vegetables, and other slight 
modifications be made, .so long as 
the general scheme and the proper 
rotation carried out.
In each plot then we have first 
liot'utocs, then grain, then two 
years red clover, extra fertiliser 
and manure lieing added as it is 
called for,
\Vell maiuircd clover sod fall 
ploughed; followed by potatoes ami 
kept thoroughly clean, ami well 
fertilised (do not use manure this 
time for fear of weed seeds) is 
ideal for .strawberries.
With thi.s treatment and proper 
cultivation and attention it is 
amazing how (juickly the landwill 
respond ami produce crops of 
great luxuriance.
Special horticultural lines that 
pay are. bulb growing in light 
soils, asparagus, celery in suitable 
>oils, aml.what is much culled for 
rriumi Victoria, vegetalile i»roduc- 
tion in geperal. t)i conr.-'C, a*^ the
The measurements of that plat of 
gi'ound lying south of the line almost 
In the center of ’ the tract of ti mber 
land commonly known as “The Park” 
and comprising about twm and one- 
half acres were taken the other day, 
and axontract given for the clearing 
of the parcel of ground.
The- contract was let by Messrs. 
White and Procter and their associates 
ol Victoria.
the timber is " to be cut and the 
land cleared and graded for the pur­
pose of building their immense plant 
and wharves for the manufacture and 
shipping of their output.
The manufacture of fire proof roof­
ing and building, material -such as is 
carried on in the eastern part of Can­
ada will be carried on here, employing 
a large force of men, and will add one 
more industry to Sidney’s already 
numerous and fast growing manufac­
turing establishments.
stock a nlost complete line of SHELF arici
HEAVY HARDWARE. Gall in and ex-
amine our prices
rf-j, V “1“ ^ (O CSl B dmh 1 you
Some of the lines in are:
Laid at Rest.
Yankee Spiral Screwdrivevs, three dif­
ferent sizes to choose hfijm ,
.1)2, $2.25 and $2.75 each
Layers’ Trowles,
Metallic Tapes, 100 feetlong, 5-8 mch 
wide, leather case, nickle trimmed, ;
$2.75 each
The Genuine Stillson Wrench, 6-inch, 
10-inch and 14-incb nizes at
$1.10 and up
Brick ---- - - -
$1.25 and $1.50 
Brades’ Handled Brick 
' Hammers 90c each
Metallic Tapes, 66 feet long, 5-8 inch 
wide, in leather case, patent flush 
handle and nickle trimming
$2.25 each
The Victor Ratchet Brace j Expansion Bits in different sizes from
at $1.60 is a dandy
Boxwood Rules in all 
and prices from




Samon’s Ring Rachet 
Brace, ball hearing,
$3.50
90c each and up
Buy o»o bit and Imve. lour dilferent sizes at 
your service.
handles, skin Sargents’ Standard Steel 
at 50c Squares
Sargent’s Adjustable Jointer Planes
at $3.20
Sargent’s Block Pianes, five 
ont sizes to choose from
differ-
The remains of Mrs. Finch were 
conveyed to the Holy Trinity burying 
ground on Union bay for interment 
on Saturday last at 2 p. ni. Quite a 
large number of friends and atxiuaint- 
ances of the deceased atlendcd tlie 
funeral. The Rev^ James HIcka per­
formed the last sad ritc.s over the re­
mains of the deceased.
On Sunday morning, January 26, a 
memorial service was held in Bet 
quist’s hall, and was attended by a 
large number of fricntlH of the de­
ceased. Thc favorilc hymns of tlu 
departed lady v/cre sung, and ad 
dress given by Urn pastor on “Lessons 
VYom Her Life." At thc evening ser­
vice in tlie Methodial clnirch Miss 
Simister sang thc beautiful solo “Thou 
Art Gone" in memory of tlm departed 
lady.
VVg 011^6 sliowin^ £i very nice rcin^c of Ddor Sets in Btdss and
Copper Finish, Etc.
Mr. H. Finch, barber al Egfj’s poo 
room, is having » few days’ rest at 
Victoria after his recent liercavement. 
He expects to return to Sidney on 
Mondfiy next to resume bis former 
business. ,
we hiivo^ Self HastinR Ronater apecinlly made 1.1,al the ale’km oo„
deiisca a,.d dvopa bade, thorouKhly baatInB every po,-tion of tl,e ■
The Perfection Round Roaster is a dandy. Call in and see this one. Selbng now for only 75c.
Savory Roaster at $1.50 each. ,
The Model Tea Kettle, Heavy Coppci;, Nickle Plated, vyitlvopennni at the stde malri^s it unpossiW
for the steam to scald your hands when filling. ■ ^ ^ ^
We hamlle the Sm-f(ents' UphtninB Food Choppe.-, .All ceononneal hm.seHeipe, s tave one
<-„is r lb- p ’ apples, fruits, nuts, meats or anythInR any choppmi! kmfo will do- two s.zes, l|,l:bu a„d
«!w,'‘sm,e«'y,mtbepneeinan,ontl,. '
TapHn's Perfection liUB H™U-r, just In, only 250 eaeb, ■
WI,.m ils,inytbinK lnl,ardwareyouwBntw.-! ran please you. Our pi-.ces ai'o absdntdy ,-181,1,
gi^f’cinl (ivdci's filled at ahoitcBl notice. .___
Dcalerfi in
Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardwafe, Drugs, Flour, Etc.
?!
J,,"* ■'»■'
